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EDITORIALS

Concern for the safety of the more than 15,000 pupils 
who will be returning to school in Torrance next week 
has been expwprt by School Superintendent J. Hull. He 
pointed out that a major change in the routine of children 
or adults tends to make them accident prone, and that 
the beginning of a school year frequently brings about 
an increased number of accidents.

Speaking to the principals of Torrance schools, Dr. 
Hull emphasized the need for teachers to stress the need 
for care in walking to and from school, in the proper use 
of crossing guards, on regulations governing bicycles, 
and other phases of safety for school children.

At the same time, he emphasized the need for care 
on the part of adults when driving on city streets which 
a*e used by school children,

His remarks should be well heeded at this time of the 
year when more than 15.000 Torrance children will be 
on the streets each, day. The injury to one child is a 
price too great to pay for a moment of carelessness.

The World is Thirsty
What may prove to be one of the most dramatic dis 

coveries in modern times is foreshadowed by the an 
nouncement last week that the federal government is 
vigorously developing its project to find a practicable 
method of converting salt water of the ocean into potable 
water suitable for drinking, industrial uses and irrigation.

This is of momentous concern to the West and par 
ticularly to Southern California. Our underground water 
reserves are rapidly diminishing. The continued popula 
tion growth of our southwestern region cannot be sus- " 
tained unless provision is made for an ample future water 
supply. If the present water reserves are not effectively 
replaced, the time will soon come when our fertile sub 
tropical valleys will revert to the desert, and our hopes 
for future progress will be blown over the horizon in a 
swirl of shifting sand dunes. We will become like the 
shipwrecked mariner who cries: ''Water, water every 
where, but not a drop to drink."

Conversion of sea water to salt-free water may also 
have implications of a new era for man on earth. Suffici 
ent cheap water will make the barren regions of this 
planet bloom into gardens of resurrected lustiness. The 
people of the world will no longer need to go hungry. 
With enough water, the soil will provide food like a 
gigantic Eden encircling the globe.

The world is thirsty. And it is getting thirstier. 
This new adventure of science brings a new hope to man 
kind. In our time, we may see the scourge of war defeated 
by the elimination of one of its major causes: lack of food.
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Publisher Explains 

Thrill of Jet Flight
By KKID B' .sI)V

The pixies are at work thin 
week everybody has b r ' n 
sending cards to me telling 
of their wonderful vacations 
in the cool, cool climes of var 
ious vacation spots around 
the country.

^ ir -fr
From Baxter and Polly Orno- 

hundro. who live in Pacific 
Hills, comes a card that say» 
merely. 'Having Fun" It's 
from Kitty Hawk. N. C.. and 
shows a beautiful blue-sky 
drapped seashore with billow- 
Ing white clouds overhefd   
looks positively chilly.

-> -tr -te
John Crain of North Tor 

rance postcards from the red 
wood country to tell me I had 
be'ter hurry up there before

spoils It.

Glazed Glances
Bv BARNF.V fil.A/F.K

Said he wished he could stsy 
because "fishing Is better In 
September." He has the nerve 
to date his card at. 2 p.m. 
Thursday iwhen it was about 
110 here, and say he was sit. 
ting along side the swimming 
pool.

And Mrs. John Klug. who

parties, birthdays, and picnics 
In the Allied Gardens area for 
us. tells me that the head 
ranger at Sequoia Park has 
the only television' set there. 
She swears that he was ob 
served parked in front of the 
TV one evening catching his 
favorite program and that a 
bear was sitting right behind 
him. watching the thing with 
fascination. This could be the

Surprise Witness
"Any person who hasn't got anything to fear can 

answer anything, A man or woman in the United States 
has nothing to fear except guilt."

With those words, .Bernard M. Baruch 85-year-old 
park bench statesman and advisor to Presidents   has 
expressed succinctly a fundamental American feeling about 
an individual's rights and responsibilities. Mr. Baruch 
made his statement when he appeared as a surprise, and 
unofficial, witness at a Congressional inquiry into Com 
munist influence in the entertainment business. He added 
the words that all Americans also know to be true that 
in this country people will get a fair hearing.

The Baruch words were an indirect slap at nine ac 
tors and actresses who had steadfastly refused to answer 
questions concerning their Communist connections, if 
any. and who had accused the Congressional committee 
of an illegal invasion of their individual rights and privacy.

Like all previous Fifth Amendment pleaders, they did 
not explain just how membership in, or support of. an 
organization dedicated to the forceful overthrow of their 
liberties and their form of government could possibly be 
a matter of purely private concern.

As is true with all people in public life, the actor of 
necessity builds public attention, approval, and confidence. 
His material success depends upon public opinion. Along 
with the rewards of public acclaim he must accept the 
responsibilities.

Patriotism and loyalty are personal things, certainly 
  but not private. They are the proud essence of our 
relationship with our countrymen. They are to be dis 
played, not hidden tinder a false mask of fear.

We're all look,r.g forward to
new miracles in our 19M auto
mobile? One. gadget we'rl wi-l-
come Is * pushbutton system
to change a flat tire. If we
can't get that, we'll settle for
a new type of shift- one that
will automatically shift the
blame when an accident oc
curs . . . Hear about the bride-
to-be who phoned her home
town society editor and talked
for 30 minutes about her ap
proaching wedding? She gave
every detail- the names, ad
dresses and birthplaces of her 
bridesmaids, the quantity and
cost of all the little frills, the
exact yardage and every little
stitch in her bridal gown, the
Importance of all the visiting
relatives and when she had

- finished, the breathless bride 
gasped: "We'll. I guess that's 
everything. That ought to
make a wonderful story!"
That's right." admitted the
society editor ."except for one 
minor detail - what's the bride 
groom's name?"

* * *

Newspaper headline: "Train 
Hi's Woman Driver. Escapes 
with Life." 

Which makes me wonder: 
Is it mere coincidence that 
hurricanes ar* being named
af'or women?

*  * * 

Because he had established
a local reputation for always 
biting the hand that fed him
a prominent citizen recently
received a loaf of bread with 
this note attached: "Wrap two 
slices around your best 
friend's hand and make your
self another sandwich."

The first one bore a si«n say-
It was closed on Wednesday
afternoons, and sure enoug it
WAS Wednesday afternoon.
The next one. three miles to-
the east, had a bigger sign
saying Its owner was on va
cation and if I would please
come back September 15. h^
would do the same. The third
store, 7 miles in a circle as
the crow flies, greeted me with
an "Out to Lunch" sign, a
rather common reason for
closing business establish
ments, excepting It was now 
4:30. I'm going to have to dis
continue doing business with
these boys and ship my wash
ers from out of town.

£ <r T*

Bob Vincent defines a gov- 
er-nment bureau as a place
where the American ta-.x
payer's shirt Is ^ept. And just

ed hand at this sort of thing, 
Bob opines that married life
in August isn't nearly what
:t was cracked up to be last
June. With which, Mr. Vincent 
rings down his howto-keep- 
out of Dutch curtain by cau 
tioning all men that if they 
think It's hard to support their 
wives. Just let them try NOT 
supporting them.

ir -fr ir
Ask any young lad the

morning after his first night 
in Uncle Sam's service and
he'll tell you that he slept on
the famous straw that broke 
the camel's back.

* * IV 
The class had been askwl to

Americans. One frustrated

Tax time is the season when
you must admit you owe most
of your success to America
... We know a gentleman in
his eighties who refuses to
use an airplane He says: "I've
been saving time for years
and years. Now. I intend to
take a train and use some of
that time."

*  * -Cr
Just learned that one of my

good women friends has been
arguing with her husband so
much she's been losing weight 
consistently. Says she's going
to leave him as soon as she's
down to 110 . . .Ever notice
that they keep Improving
everything In the modern
automobile but they've never
been able to add any glory 
to the clutch?

•fr fV ft

Sign on a fruit stand -pic 
ture of a gorgeous bathing 
beauty wi'h the warning:
"Don't squeeze me until you
take me home 1 ' . . . Local hus
band found acute way to 
point out to his wife she 
wasn't dusting the way she 
ought to he went around fin 
gering the words: "I Ix>ve 
You" In the dust. She look 
the hint ajid loved him for it
. . . Any married couple cele
brating their Golden Wedding
Anniversary will tell you that
during their long married life 
they never on;e considered
divorce   but murder? many
times.

gy bear stories.

'̂
Would your organization

like to have a flag that has
been flown on the pole over
the Capitol's west entrance in
Washington. D. C.? Well, it
Is fairly simple to obtain one.
Just write to your Senator or
Congressman and enclose a
check to pay for it. 1 13.30 for
a 3x3 foot flag or 16 50 for a
S\8 the most popular slze,^
If the Congressman approves.
he'll send the check on to the 
Keeper of Stationery who has
the flags, and at the same
time, drop a note to Da\id
I.vnn. Capitol architect, who
has the flag taken to the roof
and flown for a few minutes.
An accompanying letter with 
the flag will attest to the fact 
that It has been flown above
the Capitol building.

fo*, Aftd 1 Quote
^k '''^gt/  "  rf*'      ~7jv_-,iL n f y

"Adolescence is when a boy 
stops collecting stamps and 
starts playing postoffice. -
Bob Olln.

•tr ir -tr
"Most women find it Impos 

sible to be brief about any
thing except a bathing suit." 
- Max Rainvill*.

The Freelancer
n.. -ir-ftif mctf-irv n'/.MM fitmtt tl'*4*AP

By KI.N'd \MU.I.\MS

.Jot rides for the layman 
still are a novelty and one 
fortunate enough to get a free 
ride feels a responsibility to 
pass along his experience to 
anyone who wants to listen.

This writer had such an ex 
perience recently when seven 
T 33 Jet trainers were brought 
flown from Hamilton AFB as 
part of the open house festivi 
ties at Long Bc.ich and Nor 
ton Jiaae headquarters for 
units of the Air Force no- 
nerve. Into them were bun 
dled a like number of news 
paper publishers from the I.os 
Angeles area in full regalia 
Including crash helmet, oxy 
gen mask and parachute.

Those of the publi shers 
with pilot experience were giv 
en the added thrill of taking 
over the controls, myself 
among them. My pilot men 
tor was Capt. Frank Jowdy, 
Air Force regular with years 
of service as a combat and 
routine military pilot.

Briefing for the trip covered 
for the most part the pro- 
o-durrs to be follower! In the 
event of an emergency. The 
n'-ophyteg learned to their 
amazement that getting out 
of a jet entails somewhat 
more than merely triggering 
an ejector. There are pins to 
be pulled at just the right 
time and a series of opera 
tions that make the old-fash- 
ioned procedure of simply re 
leasing the safety belt, jump 
ing head first and pulling the 
rip cord seem like alighting 
from an MG.

 fr 1* TV

A hurried check of the in 
strument panel revealed such 
old friends as the altimeter, 
air speed Indicator and the 
like. But some strange faces 
turned out to be almost more 
Important, including percent- 

of thrust and tail pipe

Fire trucks lined up «Inn s 
the runway and planes In ;h« 
vicinity w«re flagged off hv 
the Ix>ng Beach tower. A min 
ute later the crippled p| sn, 
flashed into view and a per. 
feet landing, sans engine and 
thru.';! but with its alert pilot 
very much on the ball.

The takeoff was little differ 
ent than conventional with thr> 
exception of the absence of 
noise and vibration. At 120 
m.ph. the ship left the ground 
solidly and began a stnpn 
climb out ovir hundreds of 
n<-w tract homes southeast of 
Long Beach municipal airport.

Jet engines are thirsty at. 
low altitudes so their pilots 
get up fast whenever they ar» 
going any distance. Todav 
was to be a joy ride, thoueh, 
so extreme altitude was no' ».

-ce.sslt' 
id a '

The guest
choice of flight pa'h 

and we selected a general Innk 
at the I/is Anecles arc* with 
emphasis on Torrance. th. 
ocean front and Palos VerH<-< 
peninsula.

fr -V •!*
Pilots ran refer to the T.tt" 

as almost strictly in ailere. 
airplane. That is to say rtn 
der use Is almost supcifKimn 
throughout flight with Ih 
ception of takeoff and 
ing. Slight movement, ol 
stick around the axis ca

anv mane
ily and smoothly. Trim lab 
controls are located on th» 
sll-.-k itself. Only the slight. 
est pressures are required In 
bring instant response.

The day was exceptionally 
clear for I.os Angeles yet Cap- 
tain Jowdy Intimated It couM 
he better Thunderstorms wern

vlrlent er the B«

t«>mperatu The
can read like life and 

death thermometers to the jet 
pilot. Then there Is another- 
the oxygen reader that blinks 
yellow and green with each 
breath taken. At high alti 
tudes, easily reached in 
"breath-taking" time, that lit 
tle blinker means and awful 
lot.

My own experience was 
highlighted by an emergen 
cy suffered by the plane that 
had cleared just ahead. We 
were all lined up ready for 
takeoff when an alert was 
sounded to ,-|»ar all runways. 
Into the earphones came the 
calm put startling Informa 
tion from the pilot in trouble 
that he had a "100 per cent 
flameout" anrl that he was re 
turning for a landing.

stow area but otherwise visi 
bility was good by Lo« An 
geles standards and decidedly 
good along the beach areas.

Greatest thrill cam* In fut 
descent from eompmntlwly 
high altitude. The dlv* br»k«l 
were applied with ttlllni W- 
fe*-t and It waj a matt*r el 
seconds before th* plan* wu 
down to 3i)00 feet after t 
shuddering doocent th»t «n- 
wound the altimeter and nuk 
ed up four and on* half ~0«' 
on the accelerometer. Other 
wise the entir* flight w«j 
smooth and amazingly quiet

Jet flight may be old stuff 
to commercial air pas<*nf*rf v 
some day. In th* meantlrm'jB 
though. It is thrllllnK and not'** 
without the added attraction 
of being a little different *ren 
to one who has spent thous 
ands of hours In conventional 
type airplanes.

LAW IN 
ACTION

nrs A FACT by JERRY CAHILl

A n Indianapolis reporter 
and his wife entered I n t o a 
public experiment, the Idea be 
ing to prove they could live 
on $856 worth of groceries 
for one week. The husband 
weighed in at 200 pounds but 
his wife refused to disclose 
her weight. When the seven 
days were at an end, their 
week's groceries had cost only 
J8.45. The reporter had shaved 
down to 199 and the wife re- 
luctantly admitted .she had 
gained one pound.

little boy handed in only eight 
names because he couldn't 
make up his mind about the 
pitcher ... a slightly tipsy 
gentleman stepped Into an 
open elevator shaft and plum 
meted three stories. Picking 
himself up angrily, he dusted 
of his trousers and yelled: 
"Wise guy! I said up!"

if -tr -fr
A professional ballot box 

sniffer Is one who votes for 
himself three times but when 
the returns are In he's told 
he didn't get a single vote . . . 
.Sign on a small town gas sta-

By TOM RLSCHE, Herald SUM Writer

California prides itself on
ng the

modern in everything, but the 
place where I spent the Labor 
Day week and enjoys being 
the oM.-st and quaintest city 
In the country.

Santa Fe, N. Mcx., Is the 
land of the pueblo, the Indian, 
and historical monuments. In 
fact, you can't travel 10 miles 
along the highway without ob 
serving the spot whi-re Coro- 
nado rested his horse, where 
the first well In America was 
dug. or some other such his 
torical tidbit.

Santa Fe Is old ami likes It 
that way. City regulations 
prohibit the building of any 
structure which doesn't con 
form with the old Spanish, 
territorial, or Indian architec 
ture. It boasts the oldest 
church, house, and well In th* 
country.

iV i!r IV

Where California prides It- 
s. If on shiny newness, Santa 
Ke df-lights in dingy antiquity.

The best restaurants there 
sport chairs which would be 
used for kindling wood in Tor- 
. ance, and dirty, marred store 
lionts which would make the 
local Chamber of Commerce 
recoil in horor are both th* 
oldest and newest fashions In 
old Santa Fe.

I-ihor Day Is fiesta time In 
Santa Fe. and gaily costumed 
Indians, cowboys, and other 
oisoited characters roam the 
streets, hawking Jowlry, pot 
tery, blankets, shawls, paint- 
Ings, and miscellaneous goods.

Fiesta time starts with the 
burning of a giant effigy of 
"Old Man Gloom." and for th* 
remainder of the holiday, 
ttier-e are parades, dances, and 
all tvpes of festivities.

It has a certain charm that

can't b* matched, In stream 
lined Ix>s Angeles. Life there 
Is slow and easy, and so re 
laxing that the tourist wants 
to sleep all th* time.

New Me

* *

ico's Go' f. John 
ack down 
t himself 
>ne of his

WITNESSES
Strang*, but people In th* 

Middle Ages put little stock In 
sworn testimony.

1. Trial by battle: Say you 
appealed to a court against 
some wrong doer: He could 
clear himself by beating you 
In a fight-or even gelling 
his hired fighters to beat you 
or your men.

3. Trial by ordeal: An ac 
cused could clear himself by 
going unharmed through

through hot coals or a dip In 
a stream while tied up. 

3. Trial by Oaths: Some-

Irate otor

Simms, trying I 
on the speeders 
arrested last wei 
safety i-ampa 
bacluiml on hiii

According to a 
1st, a patrolman was using 
the governor's limousine which 
was not only not marked as 
a police car, but carried Mon 
tana license plates. Pinched 
for following too close, t he 
moisiist screamed that using 
out-of-state license plates wss 
Illegal and had warrants 
sworn out for the governor's 
and the patrolman's arrests.

he case hadn't been settled 
at last report, but the govern 
or was claiming that the mo 
torist was a fugitive from a 
psychiatrist.

At least some New Mexi 
cans aren't very impressed 
with California and Callforn- 
lans. A comic p°*t card, boast- 
Ing the glories of New Mex 
ico, refers to the Lo* Angeles 
area as the "land of the great 
smog.' California Itself Is call 
ed 'Death Valley State."

Som* of the New Mexico 
TV announcers referred to 
Callfornians as crybabies as 
a result of the laments which 
followed Swaps' lots In his 
wi-ll-publici?..>d race with Na 
shua last week.

Seems at least lome. of th. 
announcers think that Calif 
ornia r./.orts writers are too 
nat lonallst ir about their 
horses football, baseball, an<l

tin uld cl.- el f
by getting several nii'n oalli- 
helpers- to swoar that he told 
the truth.

This was about as ni-ar as 
people came to our court sys 
tem where we try to get Hie 
facts under rules of evidi-ni-e 
from sworn witne.ssi-s. if a 
witness lies, the court may 
punish him for perjury.

that the accused or the pro«- 
ecutor can get Ihe court to 
fore* a person to com* to 
court and testify. If th* judge 
thinks the witness may skip 
out, he can make him put up 
surety; or lacking that, h* 
may hold him in Jail.

The court may hear evi 
dence before the trial If a 
witness is sick, unable to get 
to court, or may die

A witness must be abli tn 
hear, or to see, or otherwise 
to communicate, and he must, 
be old enough and mentally 
able to testify.

In tin public good, as a 
rule, the law will not let » 
man or wife testify against 
each other, nor will It le.t law 
yers, doctor's, or ministers tell 
of secrels properly given to 
them in confidence.

But «orne witnesses can 
choose to talk or not: A news 
paper reporter need not tell 
where he got a news story. 
You may but you need not-- 
testify If your answers would,- \ 
ii'iiil to Incriminate or df pi 
K.-..I. you. .*'

NOTK: The .Slate Bar of 
rullfornln offers I III. col-

to net muter i
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"Why .hnuld 1 holler 'for.'? 
The ball was coraiat (ram

Put up or shut up, on* an 
nouncer wirned Callfoi-nlant.
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